
BUhsp* In » general council tailed to 
come to an agreement lor some reason 

erroneous notions whicb riND or other. In snob a case there would 
lodgment in the minds or non- br|M the need for a special appeal to
CATHOLICS.

Fitber Hull, 8. J. In the Eliminer, Bombay.

ed and this gives an additional guaran
tee that the Church shall not go wrong.
St. Peter was also made head of the 
Church, chief pastor and teacher In 
order that as St. Jerome says, all occa
sion of schism might be taken away.
That Is to say where the oidlnary 
teaching of the hierarchy is not clear 
enough to obviate dispute, the final 
verdict of the head can always restore 
agreement and unenmity. And this Is 
the purpose of the Pope’s person 
al Infallibility.

(4) St. Peter for his successor holds f 
a triple position —first as head ruler 
to be obe 
to be bel
^nenoe . as a basis or foundation on 
«bioh the stability of the Church rests rl. 
—just ai the authority of an Emperor ' ! 
embodies at once the headship of the i'i 
kingdom and the basis of its stabil- '

INFALLIBILITY. When the Liver 
is out ot Order The SOVEREIGN BANK 5

some one who could act as umpire and 
close the dispute. For this purpose we 
believe that Christ instituted the 
primacy of St. Peter—not to settle dis 
putes among the Apostles themselves, 
because they, being inspired, would 
not go wrong In faith and morale—but 
to settle them In later ages, after the 
Apostles were dead and gone. This 
supremacy or headship, we believe, re

ft
We have received the following letter 

from a correspondent:
Sir : I have been holding discus 

sions with a non Catholic who lives in 
the name house with me, and our con
troversy has now culminated in the fol- 

ng points, which I put in the form
01 rPTJ H I V „ sides in the Pope. If everything went‘•Non Catholic-1 You know nothing. „moothl the£ wonld n£*l for
You can only quote what some priest tbe P()£ eTe, to exercise his special
J1*?*,he nnlv the authority i the ordinary unanimous
optnicmVf that iidMdual’prieet/ ol the Cbnrch Wjald M‘wer

•* Catholic : 4 No. I believe In the 
infallible Pope speaking ex cathedra.

“ Non-Catholic : ‘Very well; then 
tell me how many times since the days 
of Christ have the Popes spoken ex 
cathedral"

“ Catholic : ‘ I believe they have 
apokeu ex-cithedra only on eight 
occasions.’

“ Non-Catholic : ‘ Give me names, 
dates, places and utterances ; and then 
I shall know what the Roman Church 
claims as essential.’

“ Catholic : ‘ I cannot do so; but 1 
will write to the Examiner. ’

“ Yours, etc.,

OF CANADAcalomel, eascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Now, purgatives don't act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels, 
and afford only temporary relief. 
FRUIT-AÏIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches,

No other medicine known to science 
is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.

FRVIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for $2.50. Sent A 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does uot handle -Sri 
them.

FRUIT-A-TTVES
LIMITED,
Ottawa.

The Bank that pays Interestlowln
l>

I!!yed; secondly u head teacher 
leved ; thirdly and In con». 40

j all requirements. But where things 
1 b come complicated the Pope must 

sooner or later step in. He can either 
cjnfirm tbe party whose views are 
right or he can take the matter up by 
himself ; and then, in the name of 
Christ, and acting by the authority of 
his supreme headship, he may utter a 
pronouncement—intending thereby to 
commit the Church to a certain doc 
trine, to the exclusion of all contrary 
views. Now what we believe is this :
When the Pope does undertake to act 
io this way, he is sure to be right.
Christ ;will not allow him to make a 
blunder in so essential a matt >r—for if 
he did, the whole Church would be put 
in the wrong, and the truth of its teach
ing would be compromised. This is all 
that is meant by tbe infallibility of the 
Pope. It means simply correctness of 
results, due to Christ's promises to bj 
with 1! 8 Church to the end, and to 
guide it in the way of truth.

Secondly, the Pope cannot add any
thing to tho faith of the Church ; he 
can at most make the faith of the 
Church clear and unmistakable where 
it is open to question, À very 
good and clear instance is found 
in the bull “ Ineffabilis,” by which 
Pope Pius IX. defined the Immaculate 
Conception. He did not claim to re
ceive a special revelation from God, nor 
didfho impose the do^ma on the Church 
out of his own head. The question he 
asked himself was this. “ Is this doc 
trine a portion of divinely revealed 
truth Î” In order to find this out he 
sent all round the world to inquire 
among the Bishops and clergy and 
people, so as to see what the Church as 
a body believed on the subject. From 
all sides came an answer which prac
tically amounted to this : 14 If you de
fine this doctrine it will not add any
thing to our faith, becau-e we believe 
it already. Your definition will merely 
confirm us in what we believe ; it will 
merely put a stop to disputes among 
archeologists and scholars, and to 
doubt among the few. Define it, there
fore, we beseech you.” When the 
Pope found that [the doctrine was so 
generally believed as part of the faith, 
this was enough. He could venture to 
embody this belief in an official and 
final declaration—not inventing a new 
dogma, but declaring the existence of 
an old one. Before this definition a 
Catholic might .have some doubts 
about tho teaching of the faith, be
cause of it< obscurity ; but after it, 

the collective teaching body. there could be no question. The Pope 
We believe that Christ, in delivering as head of the Church had stepped in 

tho deposit of revealed truth to Ilia and vindicated the belief of the faith- 
Apostlos, undertook to see that this *ul- Ho thus committed the Church 
deposit of truth should be rightly pre- officially to the doctrine. In this he 
served and handed down by their sue- was either right or wrong. Were it 

He would allow the human n°t the promises of Christ, one 
minds of individuals to work this way might suppose that ho was wrong. But 
and that—some in right directions, ln view of these promises we hold that 
some in wrong directions ; but still, He a Papal declaration of this final de* 
would sc superintendent the life of the scription must be correct otherwise 
Church, as to secure correctness in its Church would be misled. W e trust 
general and unanimous teaching in all that Christ will not let His Vicar go 
ages. All we have to do in any age is wrong in a matter so momentous, and 
to see what the Church teaches as re- therefore we are absolutely assured 
vealed doctrine on this or that point, th it the definition is right, 
and when we have found that out, we EX cathedra documents.
may be sure of possessing tho correct As to the historical question, how
thing. For practical purposes we may many times 11e Pope has defined a no 
say that the unanimous teaching of the doctrine ox cathedra, we really cannot 
Church is to be found summarized in say with accuracy. Catholics as a rule 
the penny catechisms used in different do not feel the least concern about 
countries, all of which are in substant- such a question. The Popes have 
ial agreement. Of the matter contained witnessed to the true doctrine of the 
in tho penny catechism, most parts, if Church on many occasions by docu- 
not all, have been defined once or sev- monts of their own ; at other times 
eral times by general councils ; some they have simply accepted and con- 
parts have been defined both by Popes firmed the decisions of general councils 
and general councils ; one or two parts or the views expressed by theologians, 
perhaps have been defined not by gen- But which of all the Papal acts were 
eral councils, but by Popes But this expressly intended to bo ox cathedra 
does not make the slightest difference, it might in given cases be difficult to 
Suppose that nothing in the catechism say. Even the Popes themselves do 
had ever been defined at all —suppose not seem to care to settle disputes 
that the whole catechism had been whether a certain pronouncement is 
made up out of the current belief and ex cathedra or not. 
teaching of tho Church, inherited by After reading tho above it may be 
simple tradition—It would be just tho thought that the doctrine of Papal in- 
same. The teaching in the catechism fallibility is uot of much use. This is 
truly represents the belief of the not true. It is of tho greatest use, but 
Chnroh, and that is sufficient to show it is not always used. Its chief use 
that it is the truth of Christ’s revela- lies in this—that the Pope can, when 
tien—simply because Christ has under- he sees his way clear, put a final close 
taken to keep llis Church right ami dispute in matters regarding faith or 
straight to this extent—that its unani- morals. Generally ho prefers to let 
mous teaching in any ages shall truly tho dispute go on till it settles itself, 
correspond to the truth revealed in tho In short, Papal infallibility is a reserve 
first instance. expedient, not intended to super

But though this general correctness sedo the normal infallibility of tho 
of the Church's daily teaching is a sut Church in general, but only to sup- 
ficient basis for belief, circumstances plement it—or rather, to clarify and 
have frcm time to time required special vindicate it iu the eyes of men. 
measures to make tho teaching of tho One more remark is necessary, Cath 
Church clear to all. Someone rises up olij readers mi 8 - not imagine that 01 r 
and starts a now piece of doctrine—say insisting on the general infallibility ot 
Arianism ; and immediately a state of tho Church, as tho principal and tunda- 
confnsion occurs. The truo tradition mental infallibility, in any way belit 
of tho faith is there reposing in the ties the infallibility of tho Pope. On 
Church, all the time; but it has become tho contrary, tho doctrine of the in 
obscured by disputes, and there is need fallibility of the Pope is quite clear and 
of clarification. A general council is self contained. The definition of the 
called ; the Bishops deliberate ; those Vatican Council runs as follows: 
who are clear give witness to the true “ When tho Roman Pontiff speaks ex
belief, and those who are confused get cathedra— that is to say, when, uxor 
their notions corrected, and the result eising the function of pastor and teach 
is a definition. A definition means a or of all Christians, and his supreme 

m, clear, official statement of tho true apostolic authority, ho defines a point 
belief of the Church on the point under of doctrine in faith or morals to be 
dispute. When this statement has been hold by tho whole Church, then, on ac- 
rnade and subscribed to the question is count of tho divine assistance promised 
settled, and the definition stands as a to him through St. Peter, wo define that 
permanent record, obviating all discus- he enjoys that same infallibility, with 
fcion for the future. Tho definition of a which it pleased our Divine Redeemer 
general council is nothing but a cor- to endow llis Church in ( similar acts 
rtb ) ration of a pre-existing dootrli c of) defining doctrines of faith and 
already hold by tradition; and therefore morals. And therefore such definitions 
certain to be correct. It adds nothing of tho Roman Pontiffs are irreforenable 
to the belief, but merely gives forcible —that is, incapable of being reversed— 
expression to it—possibly in new terms uni this by their own intrinsic author 
suitable to tho exigencies of the tiniv. ity, and not merely from the fact that 

final resort to hie rorE. they have been accepted by the Church
But, again, in some cases even mote ! ( Denzinger No. 1082). 

might be required. Suppose that the * Consequently when once we know

times a yearBut
■ty.

6
On May 24, 1807, during tie Pontlfl- H — —-SÆteÆ“‘,i','ÏÆ.4:S s$1.00 opens an account

was solemnly canonized. The célébra 
tion, next year, of the glorious centen 
ary will be participated in by more 
than seven thousand members of the 
order, scattered in three hundred con 
vents in Europe, Canada and this conn- 
try. Celebrated as thoroughly effic
ient educators in all parts of the world, Hishop McEvay addressed the parishionerr. 
the Ursuline nuns have preserved dur- He exprt sstd bis pleasure at being present to 
lag the three hundred and leventy VuK?'t0nt'Zd\h^yohdHi°',1 ol
years which have elapsed since their the Blem-d virgin would be faithful, and be a 
approbation as a religions community, or^dlt to be Sodality and the Church, 
their original spirit, described by S;, parieh^he Bishop sail h^expeîtanced a d« grve 
Charles Borremeo as being 44 replete of pleasure mixed wt h pain. " Father 
with a reliah for the thing, of God."

It may not be generally known that appointed him my secretary, which position 
the Catholic boarding school, academy I he held up till UH Friday; In fact the last 
or convent for the eduction of girl. leÆ S5u?
owes its origin to St. Angela, who es realize therefore, the special bond of affection 
ubli.hed the first one. specifically de lb- ^^.tvwM
signed for this purpose, about the eure that the parish». would treat, the rew
middle ol the sixteenth century. — Ave I priest well, and he f&lt certain that Father

Egan would do hie part. Working together 
itiarm. | they would soon have the church free fr

debt. The Bishop stated further that when 
„ . , .. , the time came be would be the first to give avur esteemed contemporary, the stained glass window to the church.

Catholic Universe of Cleveland, being Tho Bishop then pronounced the l’apal i 
asked by a reader whether it is allowed benedlcllon- mvfiBV.tT,nv
for a Catholic to become a member of the MRfiT com.mv. DüÿLIX,...................... Hi ssey Healy.-Io St. Franc- ;• a»ie[i
Elks, answers : “There are Catholics 0n w,dn,.ed»y. Jun, wth Inst Right Kev. John'A. Hum.y ef's“un Mar' LtfjR; 
who are members cf the Klks, but F. P. McEvay visited the parit-h of Dublin. Mary K. Ho tly of Sim h's Falls w. r. n
we are under the impression that they ftiifiEï&dSin ctnrnÙmoîfm the ,D m'‘rrla"c br R'v' TB°e' Klll>' *■ ''
became members without investigation children. At 10 o’clock High M^s was ce le
or consultation, or else the Elks have brand by Kev. Father Emery of Kiokora^ 
degenerated very greatly. In view of {»“"«,h"5 JS.SXi'&SÏ’Jk =»d7 
the present status of the Elks we give dates, six eon boys and ten girls, who had been | 
a negative answer to the above query.
The order has a ritual, chaplain and a I many useful ami practical advices to the chi 1 i 
peculiar annual memorial service, and I dren. exhorted them to persevere in their good | 
has given exhibition, of a character I i1°ryCXhr«x.ltLero'tndeyd m IK
that should bar any conscientious faith Hp said he lock a special interest in the I 
Catholic from enterir g or continuing as »?^Dh|y0j bRub^n„f^r^„TpVl=L”ntt,rL=nh 
a member Ol tne bffkf « I dnn and congratulated the pastor. Rev. Thou ij*--

Noonan. on the improvemr nts he had seen Gn'f
around church, presbytery and school house .

In addressing the congregation he saldith* y ! "■**
should give special cam to their children, give j 

Kev Mother M. Antoinette Macdonell, Super I them a giod examploand a eoundCathelic edu 
iort-ss of St Joseph's Convent, Toronto died cat'on and if they can afford it. give their bj' t 
early Saturday morning after a short illness. I a college and l mversity education to fit then. ^
She was in her eighty fourth year. The late | Jor ,’b^ priesthood and ol her learnt d p o I 
Mother Superior was a daughter of the late I fusions 1 trents should turn the atten tan j 
Lieut Col. Macdonell of Matilda, Ont., who of their girls and boys to the religious su . 
fought in tho battle at Chrysler p Farm. She priesthood. 1 was a th time t hat h I
was born in October, 1822. Educational and I wen- so few vocations in old Catholic set’ i< - 5
charity work early attracted her sympathies mi n's and it was. in great measure due bo ' e I 
and attention, and for some time she was worldhness of the parent# whotak-* John-iw^y .
Superioress at the Academy of St. Joseph’s from school because he will take the place i f a J 
Convent. St. Catharines. Later she became | hired man and Mary because she will tak" ' j 
Mother Superior at the House of Providence, place of a hired girl. In all'his there is a \n au 
Toronto. Fif een years ago she went to Su. | çf sacrifice for religion and Uod. In one p h I 
Joseph’s Convent, Toronto, as Mother Super I in Ireland there would be more vocations to t ht- = 
ior and had since, until a short, time previous prh sthood than there have been in th" 'rh°le j I 
to her death, been actively engaged in the I district from Stratford to Ashfltld cmip iei g 
religious and educational l fe of that insti- | thirteen parishes
tution. She was a cousin cf the late lion. I) D*e following priests were also nreeen: am 
A Macdonnell. Lieutenant • Governor of assisted in the ceremonial Kev«. John ltanan,
Ontario from 1875 to 18*0; a cousin of Hon K. I D A McRae P. Corcoran, A J ••l ive 
W Scott, Secretary of State ; a niece of Capt. I JV'v. * h°e • McCormick, I. .1. Bu;kl y 

Macdonell, who fought at Oiidensburg I hither Dantzer. 
and at! Lundy's Lane, and a kinswoman of 
Lieut Col. Macdonell, aid de camp of General 
Brock, both of whom fell and were buried at 

Heights She was also a niece of 
Symon Fraser, who discovered the 
River. May she rest In peace !

London Branch—F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—W. J. HILL, Manager.
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Francis.’ MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
Comment.

In order to put the above discussion 
on the right lines, we shall have to 
begin at the beginning. In the first 
place, the personal infallibility of the 
Pope is not the only infallibility in the 
Church, nor is it even the principal in
fallibility. The Vatican Council brings 
this point out most clearly. Its defini 
tion simply extends, as it were to the 
Sovereign Pontiff in person that same 
infallibility which Christ has been 
pleased to bestow on llis Church. It 
thus presupposes tbe general infallibil 
ity.of the Church taken as a whole, 
adding as corollary this further truth— 
viz., that the same infallibility which 
belongs to the Church as such is also 
found residing individually in the per
son of the Cnurch'h head. This is a 
point which must be kept most clearly 
before the mind. The Church in gen
eral as a collective teaching body is 
infallible—not merely in its formal de
finitions made in general councils, but 
also in its daily teaching of revealed 
truth. Even it there were no general 
councils, and even if no Pops had been 
instituted by Christ, the Church would 
still be infallible. From this it will 
appear that the question, how many 
times the Pope has spoken ex cathedra 
is quite of secondary moment. Even if 
the Pope had never spoken ex cathedra 
at all, we should still be in possession 
of the deposit of divine truth infallibly 
preserved, on account of the infallibil
ity which Christ has bestowed on the 
Church in general—and which remains 
the same whether the Pope speaks or 
not.

Marrlagu announcements and d- t ^,. 
in condensed form not exceeding t v. nV 
fifty cents.

DIED.to the new
Collins.— Ol Wednesday Mm • ... 

Mr, Hugh Gilbert Collins. Knnih xit,d
thirty three years. May he rest in ;

Mt hicAY —On Sunday, June V*. , . ree 
Elizabeth Costello, wife of Mr. John \[ 
of Downey ville, aged thirty yetr>. Alay she 
rest in peace 1

Conway—At North Bay. on Jam i.. n 
J. Conway, only son cf Michael ami (V. -
Conway. May his soul rest in pcac

MARRIAGE®.
Wakmck Campbell —At Sr Johi. - ■ hurch.

Bu'-liogion. by ltev Either O Reilly ___;ed
by Rev. Fa her Doyle. Mr. Wm. W-vrvtk 

! train despatrher T. HAH. Hami. > M j(g 
Ka'herine Campbell, fourth daugh'i r f Mr 
J. C. Campbell

iix.

that a certain doctrine has been de
fined by the Pope ex cathedra—as, for 
instance, in case of the Immaculate 
Conception—there is nc cause for 
further inquiry. We need not run 
round the world and ask what this or 
that part of the Church believes ; we 
need not examine history and see what 
the Church has held in times past ; we 
ne id not seek for any form of proof. 
The Papal definition taken by itself, 
suffices once and for all.

mistaken positions.
‘-On the other hand, it is necessary to 
insist on the general infallibility of the 
Church, because that, too, is sufficient 
by itself without any Papal definition. 
The position taken up by the non-Cath- 
olic in the above dialogue is a wroog 
one. He imagines that the Church's 
teaching rests exclusively on the défini- 
tiens of the Popes. He fancies that un
less the Popes have defined a certain 
doctrine, that doctrine is not essential. 
He thinks that Catholics have no right 
to maintain any item of belief unless 
they can point to an unquestionable ex- 
cathedra document in which it is de
fined. Now as a matter of fact, it may 
be that every point of Catholic doctrine 
has, in some form or other, been de
fined by the Popes ex cathedra. But 
whether this is so or not, the doctrine 
stands firm quite independently of the 
fact of such a definition. The reason is 
because the Church is of itself infal
lible in its daily unanimous teaching, no 
matter whether it has been defined ex
cathedra or not.

Non-Catholics as a rule have the most 
erroneous ideas about Papal infallibil 
ity. Some think that infallibility is a 
sort of extra faculty, of a more or less 
miraculous character, infused into the 
Pope—by which he becomes a sort of 
Almighty God, all-seeing, all-knowing 
and all-wise. On the contrary, as we 
have shown, no new faculty is added, 

inspiration Imparted, no revelation 
vouchsafed—but only an over-ruling 
providence of God, which prevents the 
Pope from making a fiasco of his most 
important acts—merely a guarantee 
that in certain special functions of his 
office the results will be unquestionably 
correct. Others regard the Pope as a 
sort of oracle working on the penny-in- 
tho slot principle. You only have to set 
him agog by poking a question, and 
then he works out an Infallible answer 
for you on the spot. Nothing of the sort. 
The Pope works at the duties of his 
office just like any other man. He is 
bound in duty not to utter definitions 
until he has become quite certain that 
they are truly io accordance with the 
deposit of the faith cnce delivered to 
the Church ; nor must he use his special 
prerogatives except in cases which s )em 
seriously to demand them. Others again 
think it an awful thing to rest our 
faith on the utterances of a single in 
dividual, who may some day or other 
define something which is utterly ab
surd or wrong. To this wo answer : Our 
trust is not in the individu il man, but 
in promises of Christ. And because we 
trust the promises of Christ we know 
for certain that the Pope will never 
define anything either abturd or wrong. 
Lastly, they imagine that the only in
fallibility in the Church is that of the 
Pope ; but this mistake wo have dis
posed of per longue et latum in the 
lore going p iges.
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As the word 44 infallibility ” is be
set with many erroneous notions, which 
it is very difficult to get out of the 
minds of outsiders, let us avoid the 
word altogether, and explain the whole 
matter in other and simpler terms.

FOR SALE
on.' i *)< w | acres being composed r f No. l. ir, :te 

ur.ri fourth concession of T rumsc'h Ip.
nty Simcov. Ir is within three mini: »s 

w Ik rf tho beautiful ch>-v I of S', .!»• -.
I Unlgm, Separate Felmol i <. - : and telti . ne 

cilices, store and Ma< ktim*h shop and two 
i and a half miles from T./’iii in, where there 
i are t wo t tâtions, C P. R m d G. T. I On 

south half there is a barn 71 x 10 with base
ment. and almost new brick nine roonn 

1 house ; hard and soft wafer wells and a r,•■wr 
failing spring creek 20 rods from barn On :ht 

j north half are two large barns, horse and cow 
ables. These barns are supplied with wa:<r 

from a fountain. A splecdid solid brick house 
I and woodshed. Twelve rooms in good repair.
! and supplied with hard and soft water aoed 
! orchard. There about 8 acres cf hardwood 

bush These burns have 3“ feet posts an ’ are 
, supplied with tracks and slings. The farms 
I have never been rented and will sell ci’.hvr 

aracely or en block. John H. Williams, 
gna. 1112-3

cessors.
GOOD-BYE.

II tie 1-le in happier hours,
Haven I had named thee.

My Isle of Sunshine, Joy or Flo 
Or garlands like enframed thee.

And now to me thou art more dear 
Than names may tell in happy framing 
Life's lesson learned upon thy shore, 
Endears thee past proclaiming.

Queens’.o Dear 
My II

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
_____ Stratford Beacon, June 11, 19<*6.
The special services at St. Joseph’s church

mbwm cplekated I Vet little Isle had I the gift
ter McGee, when the Confirmation That fairies hold of yielding treasur

received Holy Communion. At 8 o’clock I J,? WJ thep on Lm’e 8 pinions swift, 
second Mass was celebrated by H*s Lorship | Thy heart s best choice in fullest measure. 
Bishop McEvay, cf Londin. when Holy Com t , ... . , . .
munion was distributed to the tiret Commun- I And all that lives to make life bright 
icants. The Bishop presided at High Maes. £01\VîeV. ft.n£1 h„,°e l d joy in sending 
10.30 o’clock, which was celebrated by Father Larth s brighest treasures. I eace and Light 
Egan, the newly appointed priest of the Im I Above thy shores lend happy blending, 
maculate Conception, Father Scanlon acting . 
as deacon and Father Arnold as sub-deacon. Good bye my 
Father McGee waited upon the Bishop and The bright hours past, t 
acted as master of coron oniee. May Peace and Joy aro

At the conclusion of ILgn Mass the Bishop | God s Sunshine light tht 
administer*d the iite of Confirmation to one 
hundred and fifteen chik ren and five adults.

It was an exceptionally large class and made 
a very creditable showing in the examinations.
The girls, numbering sixty, were all gowned 
in white, and wore the customary wreath 
veil, while the boys, for 
were neatly dressed 
a white ribbon bo

yesterday were of an uni 
nature. At 7 o’clock first M 
by Fat he

5S

'r| Guelph & Ontario 
Investment 

& Savings Society s

Isle, the day is done : 
our ways 
und thee 

ee ever.
Mary Coffey. !

TEACHER WANTED.

iTEACHER WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE, 
and j 1 for Catholic Separate school. No l. Til 

arty two in number, bury East, able to teach French and English, 
in black, each with Duties to begin after summer holidays. Please 

the left arm and I state Qualifications, salary and ref 
wearing a small bouquet. I Address. K. C. Ladoueeur P. P., Secretary

Dr. 1) jvlin acted as sponsor for tho bays, Treasurer. Jeannette's Creek P. O 1113 2
and Mrs. E Malloy (Ellice) for the girls. I --------------------------------——----------- -__________

When the candidates had resumed their i nw « nu vu 
places His Lordship addressed them in a way I V

vaiuRbi“ ~;--d
After the sacrament of confirmation was dis I 

pensed. Father McGee read an important docu- D.h JJrVenienT. 
ment of interest to all the parishioners, which =cah1001 H
gave tho boundaries of the parish of the new nnh. unnth nni 
church of the Immaculate Conception. 1,0VPr Sou,n’ unt

Father McGee read a detailed statement of I 
tho financial condition cf the new church 1 
Tho entire cost of iho building had be 
$21.000. Of this amount $11 000 had already
b •CrnJt“ed.'d’A SS£ 88 M E N*T SYSTEM 

Father McGee heartily thanked the mem- I The largest and best Catholic Fraternal In 
bers cf St. Joseph's parish for the generous I sur vnee on the American Continent,- Organ- 

îanner in which they had contributed to the |Zed in 21 States of the Vnion and 5 Provinces 
though he had labored hard, he said of Canada. Age limit 18 to 15 years. Rates 
have accomplfihed very little with- 60c to $1.51 per month per $1.000; 12 
■ hearty cooperation and material I ments per year. Amount insurabl" $50'• 

He also thanked His Lordship for I $l.0(x) and $2 000. Membership now over
tâtions, and | 120,000. Surplus reserve, 51 110,000 invested 

spared to I in th" highest class of securi’ies in Canad 
enced in I and United States'. Sick benefit and weekly 

ownnce. Promptness in payment of claims. 
Protect wives and children.

Number of Gourde in Ontario.
Membership In Ontario 7.000. 

information furnished.

ia

(Incorporated A.D. 1876)
OFFICE ;

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.. i|
GUELPH, ONT.

erences

WANTED. FOR SCHOOL SEC 
13. Township of Dover, a Catholic, 

I class prefesolonal certificate, 
English and French prefer

once and state salary, 
church and Electric Rail- 

H. N. Bechard, Se

i plica jtion at FOUR PER CENT.
c.Treas. 

1414 3 per annum paid half-yearly 
Debentures for period' of 3. 4 
years.

Interest begins from date mont;
II is received by the Society.
Î,) The Debentures of this Socie. 
tj) are a legal investment for trust fun '• (JJ
Ü! For full information, address

INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

5? I Catholic Order of Foresters
6111
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at tho latter might long be 

he had comm
J. E McELDERRY,:

:od work flanaging Director,
ONTARIO

ailee of London.

jIn addressing the parishioners, Bishop Me 
Kvay referred to the noble work they, in con 
junction with their priest, had performed in 
connection with the erection of the new church.
Ho appreciated the manner in which they had 
taken up the work w hich resulted in the com
pletion. and two-thirds free from debt, of such 
a handsome edifice as that of the Immaculate 
Conception. He. therefore, wished to give his 
appreciation some tangible form, ani would 
honor both the congregation and their pastor 
by creating the latter 1) ‘an, andf 'om this da’e 
s , Joseph’s parish would bi the Deanery cf 
S ratford.

In con: lading the Bishop said he hop'd the
p opto of tit. Joseph’s would k « p a fnerdly i v HRi0 int 94 (;nn 5 Hnltatr rnmninin., eye on the church of the Immacul .tel one p ,macre*90 acroB cleaïcd’and to Ir'o.d"tTe^ 
nlon, anil that the most amiable feelings wouit I cultivation ; 10 acres of good hardwood bush;
ttrpP., Bervtcea wer.hema, M ^

the young men of the parish, and el v n new I btory and a half frame house 20x30, with 
a atues were blessed. Besides Bishop McEvay I kitchen and wood shed. Three milts from 
„nd 1) tan McGee, the following priests were in I the town01 Clinton and church : three-quarters 
attendance: Father lWnnan. 8‘. Mirvg ; | of a mile from S -parate school.
Father Dunn, Farkhlll ; Father Emery. Kin I For further particulars apply on the prem 
kora; Father Egan, Father Art old and Father | i ses,or.address 
Scanl-n

Twenty young ladies were admitted as mem 
hereof the Ladles' Sodality. Gowm d in the 
customary white and wearing veils, they pre 
s*ntod a pleasing appearance Etch was ad
ministered the rites of the Sodality by Bishop 
McEvay. A large number of the members of 

Sodality occupied the front pews of the

GUELPH,102.BRIEF RESUME.
Tho following resume of the position 

may bo suggested :
(1) The Church is tho direct and 

principal object of the divine institu 
t on. She is the bride of Christ, the 
pillar and ground of truth, against 
which the gates of Hades shall not pre 
vail. In other words, the Church as a 
teaching body shall always remain firm 
and effectual in the conveyance of its 
divine message.

(2) The Church as a teaching body 
consist! ;of tho hierarchy of Bit hops 
successors of the Apostles, Christ 
promised to the Apostles that “the 
Paraclete shall remain with you forever 
and shall guide you into all truth.” 
He also said' “Lo J am with you al
ways even to the consummation of the 
world.” These promises we understand 
as containing Christ's guarantee of 
proviüential guidance to the teaching 
body taken in general and thus ensur
ing the Church’s collective infalli
bility.

(3) St. Peter is declared to be 
the rock on which the Church is found

Address for

V. Wicnn, Prov. Sec, B. G. Connolly.
P. O. Box 434. Pr«V. Chief R • 11

RENFREW.

Full 
p irticulats.

$4:50WOMAN’S
SUITST«£: $|2OTTAWA, ONT,

Choice Farm for Sale
ON EASY TERMS. $3.25$4.50 j

Waist Suit
$1.75

k SkirtTi'vki’v'.'fir gPI
So

I

Mr

'S’Aü&iJOHN CARBERT,
CLINTON P. O.

............,.....
President ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary. bept,12 load®*» vat.

Ontario
C M. H. A.—Branch No. 4, London,

church.
al me conclusion of Father Arnold e helpful 

and instructive sermon on the Vagin Mery,
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